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Evaluation oí thesis difficutty of assignmen. 'hallenging

]ff.'ffiil:;.u1"^::}::ij"í l:ji1"'::]u^'l:9l:.:".::"nldata related to wireless signal propagation in indoorenvironments, That work, in itself, is not partlcularly difficult o,, o."rřr.;;i:l'i;"'i:r:::%X1111:J,:JÍ;::"
fi§il:ffi':iliffill:?:T'tÁat normally covered at the bachelor,s level. The student demonstrates this

fulfilledÁssess that handed thesis meets assignment. present points of assignment that fetl short or were extended. Try to assessimportance, impact or couse of each shortcoming.
The work presented in this thesis meets the set Jipáciatións. Howeuár, befause omÁijileitional antánňas wóró notavailable for the measurements, the multipath noted was not as severe as would be seen in a ..practical,, 

application. The
il:Ť:ff:i:Í,*""Ii'll.'"" 

plan, taking additional data to illustrate that angular orientation has significant effect for

Satisfaction of assignment

Activity and indepena"n.uffi
A - excellent./ssess that student had Positive aPProach, tirie timits were met, conception was regularly consulted and wos well preparedfor consultations Ássess student's abitity io work independently.

The student Was VerY dedicated to this eifárt, ni oui o ;""tiý ;;"tings rre was always prepared noth with both resutts ana
ffiJ:"#:ffi:;}JT:",:::í::,::::T,:::^:"::::::i::;;|"i,i",,.."o the results were analyzed promptly As such, we
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conducting this work.

Ássess level of thesis specialty, use of knowledge gained by study ond by experťliteratr:r,:::ň:|r!r:r, oro data gained byexperience.
one area that could be imProved would be to go further in depth on the analysis of the data using more current/advancedaPProaches than those cited, That would be 

"ip".tud 
for a graduate level thesis. However, as noted, the rtraunt .,.]aPPlied knowledge that is not tYPicallY covered at the bachelor's level and thus new expertiše was gained and demonstratedin this work.

Formal and language leuul,icope oith"ris-- - -r, ÝvYřv 9l llltJlJ 
_ B _ Very good.
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Assess.typographical and language arrongement of thesis.There are'common language errors that occur throughout ihe writrng. 
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of the thesis isgood and the notation used is standard and thu$!9]ť9lk is readily r]nderstood.
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results and thought' Ássess that citation ethics has not been breached ond that att bibtiographic citations are complete andin accoldance with citotion convention and standards.
The student's citing of prior work ii i" .ióóiá""ló tó ii.ňoár;;. ňiiň; úniniiiaióá Éaá;l, ; ňór;;óróÁi *orro uá to o"more explicit in describing the concepts be|ng leveraged from the cited works. The cited work includes a mixture offoundational texts,governmental reports,andJournal papers. Theprojectsupervisorsauthoredmanyofthesesources. 

AStron8er presentation would have a more diverse set of citations to illustrate that the student had pursued more detailedresearch on this topic.

Additional commentary and 
"u"IrationPresent your opinion to achieved primary goals of thesis, e,g. level of theoretical results, level and functionality of technicalor software conception, publication performance, experimental dexterity etc.

;i: il:i?iTir:il*:::l:*:Ól*: ::",i;+;ló; 
;a";;"ř*;n,a"o tn" úó,.r, cóniiaóreo rieqúeňciei iánáine from5 to 40 GHz and thus are applicable to a wide ňnge of systems that could be operating in .r,"r"'Jouřlffi:'ň'T'":?J:T,

ent and in analyzing the results.

lll. oVERALL EVALUAT!oN, QUEsTloNs FoR DEFENsE, cLAsslFlcATloN sUGGEsTloN
Summarize thesis aspects that swayed your final evaluaťion.

ln this work, the student demonstrated himself capable of conducting work independently and reliably. ThescoPe of the work ranged from understanding theoreticalfoundations related to wireless propagation toconducting a variety of tests to implementing both large- and small-scale models. The work is logically presentedand readily understood.

The work was hampered by not having omnidirectionalantennas that covered the 5-40 GHz band. Questions forthe defense could be related to how the results might have differed if these antennas were available. Also ofinterest would be what data the student considers to be the most interestin8.

l evaluate handed thesis with classification grade A - excellent-
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